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Quick Reference Guide 
Startup Screen and Messages 
for New Webster Web-Link®

Treasury & Payment Solutions

This guide will instruct users on how to change their startup (login) screen based on the options available and what 
to expect when Webster posts important messages related to our products and services. 

The Startup Screen module is located under the Tools tab in the top navigation bar. 

Depending on your entitlements, the top navigation bar may appear different, e.g. Home instead of Treasury Dashboard.

How to Change your Startup Screen: 

Changing the Startup Screen allows users to log in and view a specific page they select, instead of opening up to the 
standard Treasury Dashboard (or Home) screen.

Tools > Set > Startup Screen 

 1.  After opening the Startup Screen page, choose from the options  
available in the drop down menu, users can do so by hovering over  
the item and clicking.

 2.  Once the user has clicked on the option, the dropdown will close  
automatically, hit submit.

Tip:

• Users must log out and back in for the new Startup Screen option to display

Service Messages: 

Messages, usually referred to as Banners in original Web-Link were often viewable upon login and were also found 
in a user’s Inbox in the Messaging module.

With new Web-Link, there are two types of messages:

 1. Critical, time sensitive messages will be displayed in a dedicated section right on the Treasury Dashboard when  
  you login, or on three other screens, depending on topic of the message: Payment Center, Current Day Balances,   
  or Prior Day Balances.

  Important Note: If there are multiple messages, they will rotate once you leave a screen, and then return or   
  refresh. If you want to save a particular message for future reference, simply print out the screen.

 2. Similar to original Web-Link, correspondence messages between you and TPS Client Support will continue to   
  be available from a secure Inbox, located in the upper right hand corner of your screen
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If you have any questions, contact your Client Support Specialist.
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Here is an example of how message appears on the Treasury Dashboard Startup Screen and the Payment Center:

This is how the message appears on other screens, the Payment Center in this example.


